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Smart Protein for a changing world
Alternative proteins for food and feed  Call LC-SFS-17-2019

Horizon 2020 is the biggest EU Research and Innovation programme 
ever with nearly €80 billion of funding available over 7 years (2014 to 
2020) aimed at securing Europe's global competitiveness.

4 years in length 
(2020- 2024)

A EU-funded research 
project (Horizon 2020) 
with a €9+ million budget

A collaboration of 33 
partners from more 
than 20 countries

One of the most 
innovative 
plant-based projects



Consortium members



What they says about us…



The aim is….
..to industrially validate innovative, cost-effective and resource-efficient, 
EU-produced plant proteins from…

A circular economy will 
be created by upcycling 

side streams

Chickpeas, lentils, 
quinoa, fava beans

Yeast and fungi

Innovative protein 
products from plants

New protein 
ingredients

Byproducts from 
pasta, bread, beer



Why Smart Protein?

Water footprint (WF) of different products in EU (in lcd) (Vanham and Bidoglio, 
2013).



How can we meet the protein
needs of 9 billion people in a
way that is affordable, healthy
and good for the environment?

Why Smart Protein?



Key trends in plant-based food products



Hybrid approach to vegetables?

Fazer, the 
Nordic bakery 
group, which 
has found a way 
to offer bread 
with a 30% 
vegetable 
content. 

“Plantified” version of meat-based products.   
UK company MOR, which mix the meat with 
vegetables including spinach, peas and lentils, 



Convenient vegetable trend is 
driven by the lifestyle consumer 
– it’s not transforming the mass 
market yet. 

Key trends in plant-based food products



Are we on the right track?



Protein sources investigated



The value and innovation chain



Smart Protein project strategy 



The expected outcomes

Agriculture
• Suitable legumes and protein-crop varieties for the different EU pedo-climatic areas investigated
• Optimised SOP for organic production and for healthy soil and rational water and fertility management
• Data collection for supporting the smart-protein LCA investigation

Transforming

• Production of high quality plant protein ingredients accomplished on industrial scale 
• Optimised combination of side streams and fungal strain for fungal fermentation
• Optimized procedures for mycelium production by LSF
• Optimized procedures for mycelium cake and mushroom production by SSF

Converting
• High premium quality proteins for food from plant and single-cell proteins
• New market opportunities for innovative SMART PROTEIN products, 
• Future-proofed SMART PROTEIN protein supply chains   
• Increased trust and consumer acceptability for SMART PROTEIN protein sources and processes.
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What is the Smart Protein project?
Insights from Chr. Hansen
Patrizia Buldo, PhD
Chr. Hansen, Plant Based Application-Projects & Competences 
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About us

• Chr. Hansen is a leading, global bioscience company.

• We develop natural ingredient solutions for the food, nutritional, pharmaceutical 
and agricultural industries.

• We develop and produce cultures, enzymes, and probiotics. 

• Our product innovation is based on approximately 40,000 microbial strains – we like 
to refer to them as ‘good bacteria’.



About us



Launches of fermented plant-based 
yogurts continues to accelerate 
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Amount of products
Fermented Dairy Alternatives worldwide from 2009-2019



We see five global consumer value 
drivers

The pursuit of real food is a constant 
negotiation among the five values, 
and solving difficult dilemmas is key.

Tasty

Healthy

Convenient
Authentic

&
Responsible

Safe REAL
FOOD



Why Smart Protein?

Protein crop production; 
regenerative farming

Plant Protein 
processingPrototypes

Consumer 
studies

Fundamental 
research

Dissemination & 
communication

Sustainability 
assessment 

Diversified 
partners 



Why Smart Protein?
Company mission goals are highlighted by the consortium goals

Tasty

Healthy

Convenient
Authentic

&
Responsible

Safe REAL
FOOD



Work Package 3: Food processing

AIM:
• Develop high quality, nutritious, sensory enhanced, safe, sustainable and 

healthy alternative based protein food prototypes, validated at a pre-commercial 
scale environment through efficient production and processing approaches. 

• Comprehensive investigation of protein-protein and protein-polysaccharide 
interactions and micro-structural development in complex food systems 
tailoring, thus, the (re)formulations of protein blends for the next generation of 
foods.



Work Package 3: Food processing
Partners: 

• University of Bolzan

• University College Cork

• Soguima

• Coposa

• Nutricia

• University of Copenhagen

• Chr. Hansen

• Novozymes

• Fraunhofer

• Dohler

• Woerle

• Mogu

• Barilla

• Arca

• Thai Union Global Innovation Group

• Agresearch Limited



Contribution and opportunities

INNOVATE BEYOND THE 
ESTABLISHED PLANT 
PROTEINS

Understand and characterize 
the performance of Chr. 
Hansen commercial cultures, 
including probiotics, in  fava 
bean, chickpea, lentil and 
quinoa bases.

Explore novel flavors and textural 
properties with fermentation. 

FOCUS ON CONSUMERS' 
EXPECTATIONS

“GROW A BETTER WORLD. 
NATURALLY”

Innovate the market by Chr. 
Hansen innovative 
fermentation solutions.



Contact us
   

PATRIZIA BULDO

Senior Scientist

DKPABU@chr-hansen.com

   

   

ROSS CRITTENDEN

Senior Director, Commercial Development

DKROCR@chr-hansen.com 
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Q&A Session 2

#SmartProtein    We are working with FI Europe CONNECT 

as a media partner for the delivery of this event.
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